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AMSVMESL
h THE CITY ORDINANCE IS VAGUE AND UNIONS IITIJTIONAL.
Spanish Foik City has |>erpetuated tlie unconstitutional usurpation of the
appellant's constitutionally protected rights to be secure in his own home and
pn>j>erty. ( See Determinative Provisions from Appellant's Brief).
Mr. Burke has lived in Spanish Fork City for the past six (6) years. lie
purchased his probity from the complainant, Mr. Don Butler, who lost it in a bankruptcy and now wishes to reclaim the property. Spanish Fork City coerced Mr.
Butler iuto filing a complaint and Mr. Butler committed j>erjury on the witness stand,
which Spanish Irork City refuses to remedy.
This is because Spanish Fork City pays special privilege upon longtime residents.
They selectively enforce zoning laws, as can be seen by the attached pictures (Exhibit
1), where woise conditions have been allowed to exist, even in a residential area.
(Exhibit 2). Mr. Burke lives and operates in a commercial zone. This constitutes
selective prosecution at its worst.
There is no penalty attached to Spanish Fork City Ordinance 8.24.020, under
which Mr. Burke was charged. Likewise, there is no crime enumerated therein.
Spanish Fork City intentionally tried to mislead and confuse Mr. Burke and his
attorney, Mr. Paul Merrill, by charging Mr. Burke under such a provision. Nothing in
the enumerated section apprised Mr. Burke, nor his attorney, Mr. Merrill of any crime
or i>enalty therefor. Under Ordinance 8.24.030 and 8.24.040 there are provisions
such as Appellee refers to. Mr. Burke was not charged with not maintaining his Private
Property, as in 8.24.030 nor with Storage of Personal Property, as enumerated in
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8.24.040. This is a new section brought up lyy Appellee on Ap|>eat which should now
be denied presentation since Mr. Burke had no notice of being charged therewith.
Spanish Fork City has two options:
(1) Amend their otdinance to include tlie penalty clause with the
definitions, or
(2) Instruct officials and officers to charge under a whole statute so the
average citizen can know what to look forward to.
As previously slated, this Oidinance was challenged by Mr. Burke at trial, the
trial judge stating that all Mr. Burke's Motions were to be ruled on at the conclusion
of trial, litis is what Judge Racklund did in this case, he summarily ruled denying all
Motions without any argument being allowed or reasoning put on tlie record as to why
said Motions were being denied. (See Exhibit "13" in Appellant's Addendum to Brief.)
Under the Ordinance which Mr. Burke was chaiged there is no notice
requirement as stated on page 5 of Appellee's Brief. Additionally, Mr. Burke was not
charged with items stated in tlie letter of November 25, 1992. He was only charged
under a definition of a nuisance. This letter was written by the Health Department
which has basic knowledge of tire issues at bar. Mr. Rosenbaum's sole testimony
consisted of his malice toward appellant and was not objective in nature.
In Grayned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S. 104, 108 (1971), tlie court stated:
"It is a basic principle of due process that an enactment is void for vagueness
if its prohibitions are not clearly defined."
Further tlie Court in Grayned, ibid, said:
" . . . we insist that laws give the person of ordinary intelligence a reasonable
opportunity to know what is prohibited, so that he may act accordingly. Vague
laws may trap the innocent by not providing fair warning."
Further, in Grayned, ibid at 108-109, the Court said:
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"A vague law imj)emiissible delegates basic policy matters to policemen, judges,
and juries for resolution on an ad hoc and subjective basis, with the attendant
dangers of arbitrary and discriminatory application."
we have in the instant case a vague, general ordinance, as chatged, where
prohibited disturbances are not easily measured by their impact on normal community
activities. (See again pictures in Exhibits "A" and "B").
Spanish Fork City here uses a completely "subjective" standard. They are not
objective at all or much of Spanish Fork City would look differently than it does today.
An Ordinance, to be Constitutional must be objective in nature, not subjective, as
Grayned, ibid, requires.
TI. THE EVIDENCE WAS INSUFFICIENT TO CONVICT DEFENDANT
The obvious bias of Judge Backlund toward Mr. Burke made it impossible for him
or his attorney to present a reasonable defense to the charges. Most of his witnesses
were excluded, he being the only real witness allowed to testify by Judge Backlund,
the honorable judge demanding to know what the other witnesses would testify to
before he would allow their testimonies.
The defense was not allowed to call its witnesses to rebut what the prosecution
claimed, because the judge, Jolin Backlund stated: "We could be here—1 could hear
30 witnesses. Its a junkyard, sir.
"Mr. Merrill: No, itfs not a junkyard. It's not a nuisance. It's no junkyard.
You're jumping to conclusions."
"Judge Backlund: I'm not jumping to any conclusions. I'm looking at the
pictures... it is not going to change because you have 3 or 10 or 30 witnesses. A
junkyard is a junkyard, no matter what you want to call it." (Tr. page 50).
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By such arguments and Judge Backlund's refusal to hear or give any weight or
credibility to the Defendant's witnesses (Tr. pages 49-51), the judge, in effect, was
himself testifying, baiting, belittling, and degrading tlie defendant, his counsel, and his
witnesses present in the Comtroom.
With the witnesses testimony the defense relied on there would have been and
there is ". . . significant likelihood of a different result when the appellate court's confidence in tlie verdict is undermined." Strififctoind v, W^hiugton, 466 U.S. 688, 694,
104 S.Ct. 2052,2068(1984).
Thus, with this "substantial or significant: likelihood of a different verdict, liad tlie
defendant been allowed to present his evidence, tlie Appellate Court should have no
alternative but to overturn Judge Backlund's verdict. The only way Judge Backlund
in all fairness could reach the same verdict would be for him to be so biased toward
the municipality as to accept only tlieir evidence. All must remember that a judge is to
remain uncommitted. lie is not a spokesperson only for tlie State, but for the citizenty
as well. He must be able to fairly delineate facts from all sides before making a
decision. Or, to be so prejudiced against Mr. Burke and his attorney that he would
not listen fairly to their arguments, which seems to be the result in tlie present case.
It should have been so "obvious to the trial court that it was committing error"
and, thus, "affecting tlie substantial rights of tlie accused," State V. Brooks, 235 Ut.
Adv. Rep. 15, 16 (1993), this because Judge Backlund refused to hear tlie defense
witnesses illustrating that his mind was already made up.
Ilie letter from the City-County Health Department of Utah County successfully
rebuts the prosecutions witness as to the health hazard of the contents on Mr. Burke's
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property. 1 he Health Department or Police Chief Dee Rosenbaum. This letter was
written by the Health Department, whose job it is to ascertain such matters. Mr.
Rosenbaum's sole testimony consisted of his malice toward Appellant and was
arbitrary and capricious in nature.

(Exhibit 3).

Additionally, Spanish Fork City in its brief (page 7) asserts that Mr. Biuke can
stoie his items in a building. Mr. Burke lias attempted to do so, but has been thwarted
by Spanish Fork City in obtaining a permit for such a building. It is apparent that
Spanish Fork City has no intention of working with Mr. Buike, only in unilaterally and
selectively forcing him to comply with their unconstitutional demands.
Spanish Fork City has lost sight of the fact that a primary purpose of government,
according to both John Locke and Thomas Jefferson, is to protect the sanctity of
private property. "Pioj>erty" is not a dirty word. Mr. Burke's property was as it is
prior to annexation by Spanish Fork City and, if Spanish Fork City now claims this is
a nuisance, Spanish Fork City has come to the nuisance, and under Nollan v. lire
California Coastal Commission, 107 S. Ct. 3141 (Calif. 1987), must now compensate
Mr. Burke for its unlawful "taking."
III. DEFENDANT DID NOT RECEIVE A FAIR AND IMPARTIAL
TRIAL.
Judge Backlund did not accept Mr. Burke's witnesses" proffered testimony as
claimed by Appellee on page 8 of Appellee's Brief. Tliis refers to Transcript page 50
and is a great manipulation of the facts as stated therein.
Apj>ellee states: "After hearing the evidence, the judge found Mr. Burke guilty
of maintaining a nuisance as outlined in the ordinance. (Appellee's Brief, page 8). This
was not even what Mr. Burke was charged with and should thus be thrown out. Hie
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total ruling of Judge Backhuid from page 49 of the Transcript on shows definite unadulterated prejudice on his part.
Thus, in his own words, Judge Backlund showed his extreme prejudice against
Mr. Burke. This judge lias a tendency throughout trial to lecture on what he perceives
are "Die sins" of the accused. This has no place in a court of law. This is a direct
violation of Canon 1 of the Code of Judicial Administration:
"An independent and honorable judiciary is indispensable to justice in our
society. A judge should participate in establishing, maintaining, and enforcing,
and should personally observe, high standards of conduct so that the integrity
and independence of the judiciary may be preserved. The provisions of this
Code should be construed and applied to further that objective."
Additionally, Canon 3 of the Code of Judicial Administration was violated:
"The judicial duties of a full-time judge take precedence over all other
activities, these judicial duties include all the duties of the office prescrit>ed
by law. In the performance of these duties, the followiug standards apply:
(A) Adjudicative Responsibilities.
(1) A judge should l>e faithful to the law and maintain professional
competence in it. A judge should be unswayed by partisan interests,
public clamor, and fear of criticism.
(2) A judge should maintain order and decorum in proceedings before
the court.
(3) A judge should be patient, dignified, and courteous to litigants,
jurors, witnesses, lawyers, and others who come before the court or
the judge in the judge's official capacity, and should require similar
conduct of lawyers, and of staff, court officials, and others subject to
judicial direction and control.
(4) A judge should accord to every person who is legally interested in
a proceeding, or his lawyer, full right to 1x3 heard according to law, and,
except as authorized by law, neither initiate nor consider ex parte or
other communications concerning pending or impending proceeding..."
It is apparent Mr. Burke was prejudiced by the judge's demeanor, criticism,
and prejudice. "Substantial credible evidence" was available for the defense. This
Court chose not to hear it, thus tremendously prejudicing Mr. Burke's ability to defend
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himself. i ^ J S t r o u L W ^ t a

665 P.2d

1320 (Utah App. 1983).
IV. THE DEFENDANT WAS PREJUDICED BY INEFFECTIVE
ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL,
If, as claimed by Mr. Baker, Mr. Merrill's physical limitations did not hinder him
in liis ability to prepaie and file motions, why weie all motions filed by Mr. Burke, the
defendant, rather that by liis attorney? Mr. Burke is not law (rained, bu( has had (o
fend for himself and learn the basics of Motion jwactice to strengthen a case not
properly liandled by liis now deceased counsel.
Mi. Men ill's hearing loss was more than minor and Mr. Baker is again mistaken
(Appellee's Brief, page 9) when he states Mr. Burke was not prejudiced because the
court accepted his jxroffer of his witnesses' testimony. Not true. The transcript does
not bear tliis out. Tliis, if it were so, would further liave prejudiced Mr. Buike because
his witnesses' testimony was not heard. Only a portion thereof would have been
accepted by (lie court and weighed prejudicially. Even (liis was, however, no( so.
Mr. Burke has met the two part test in SkiddaatLiMcL, in that (1) trial counsel's
performance was deficient in tliat it "fell below an objective standard of reasonableness," and (2) that the deficient performance prejudiced the outcome of the trial.
Conduct by the trial court greatly prejudiced the defendant and, thus,
constitutes ineffective assistance of counsel.
V. RAISED OR NOT RAISED AT TRIAL.
Appellant claims all issues were raised in the legal process, however, he was
hindered in their effectiveness by the trial court's refusal to hear said arguments before
the end of the trial. In fact, Mr. Buike had to remind the court to rule on said Motions
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at the conclusion of the trial, as the judge had said he would do, which the court did
summarily and without any reasoning on the record. 3 Am, Jur. Section 248 states:
"hi the exercise of its power to do so, an apellate court will consider questions
not raised or reserved in the trial court when it appears necessary to do so in order
to meet the ends of justice or to prevent the invasion or denial of essential rights . . .
The fact tliat questions am insufficiently raised will not preclude their consideration
by the Appellate Court in a capital case..."
Appellant asserts that he was so prejudiced by the actions of the Court and the
prosecution that he was unable to effectively defend himself. All issues were raised in
this legal process and effectively ignored by the court. This created extreme prejudice
to the defendant which demands a reversal of the trial courts conviction of Mr. Burke.

Mr. Burke has been made a scaf>egoat for Spanish Fork City. His rights have
been trampled with impunity.
Mr. Burke was cliarged under a provision of Spanish Fork Cityfs Nuisance
Ordinance which only defines a nuisance and does not charge a person with anything
or provide any penalty therefor. The other provisions of the statute warms persons of
penalties for the violation of those provisions. No such provision exists in the charging
of Mr. Burke.
Again, the State fell short of its burden of proof, never substantiating any of its
claims at trial, never producingjgy&L&Qfi expert witness, and accepting answers such as
"I don't know" to prove appellant's guilt.
Appellant's counsel was totally ineffective, being of advanced age and unable to
hear basic court proceedings. This was apparent to the court and easily weakened
Appellant's defense. This makes in very likely, that with competent representation, the
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outcome at trial would liave been different.
Further, Judge Backlund refused to allow the defense to present any expert
witnesses or lay witnesses in its behalf saying that no matter how may witnesses you
call, tlie stuff is still junk and will always be junk. This was a violation of Appellant's
right to confrontation and to defend himself. The judge erroneously tipped his hat
before the trial was finished and, in fact, ended the trial before an adequate defense
was possible. This is clearly a due process violation under both tlie Utah and United
States Constitutions.
Additionally, all of the caselaw cited by appellee could more correctly be
argued to prove the points of tlie appellant.
"faking these arguments into account, appellant's conviction should be reversed
and the case dismissed with prejudice.
Respectfully submitted.
DATED this 17tli day of April, 1994.

NUCIIAEI/XS. rniOMPSOlNr
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant
CEEI1EI-CAJ E OF MAIUJSG
1, Michael J. S. Thompson, hereby certify that on the 18th day of April, 1994,
I did mail by first class mail, postage prepaid, a true and exact copy of the foregoing
APPKIWANT'S REPLY BRIEF to: S. Junior Baker, Attorney for Spanish Fork
Cily, P.O. Box 288, Spanish Fork, Utah 84660.

MICHAI^^STTHOMPSON/
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant
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Mr. John Burke
1875 South State
Spanish Fork, UT 84660
Dear Mr. Burke:
At your request I walked through the property of your antique
business located at 1875 South State in Spanish Fork on June 16,
1993 at 11:45 A.M. I was asked to determine if there are any
health hazards on the grounds.
It is my determination that there were no health hazards posed
from the antique items in this yard. There is no evidence of
insect or rodent problems as there are no evident breeding places
or food sources available. I was aware of a few broken glasses
that I talked to Mr. Burke about, but saw no other health or safety
hazards.
Sincerely,

Bonnie Snow

BS/dg
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